electronic equivalent circuit comprised of circuit components with values thus determined was subjected to the AMI measurement. Values of BP, AP and IQ thereby obtained were found to be nearly identical to those of actual AMI measurement performed on human skin.
These experimental results provide evidence to the contention that the electrical circuit represented by the epidermis/dermis equivalent circuit actually exists inside the epidermis/dermis structure.
In particular, it is to be noted that above experimental results suggest the existence of DC & AC electromotive forces as well as the existence of electrical energy propagation, although at slow speed, to various body tissues and organs by way of dermal connective tissues 4 .
KEYWORDS: electrical equivalent circuit in the skin, electromotive force in the dermis, connective tissue -meridians, chi-energy, yin-yang II) Objectives ・Inside the electrically shielded room(=Shield Room) a subject was asked to sit on a chair which was electrically floating from the earth(=GND).
・The amplifier and personal computer were set up outside the Shield Room.
(2）Amplifier Gain, Sampling Interval and Measuring Time ・Next, opened the offset screen(screen to fix the offset for zero adjustment) of the measuring software and, confirming that signals of all channels were at zero volts, completed the zero-adjustment process by pressing the offset button. For the dermal potential measurement a special insulated needle was prepared such that it is fully coated by insulating paint except the 0.3mm length at the tip, where metal of the Measured for 600sec after insertion of the special insulated needle. • Measurement was performed by insertion of special insulated electrodes (with needle tip bared for electrical conduction) to the depth of dermis at these points: Ch1(+) = TH4, Ch2 (+)=TH5 and Ch3(+)=TH6.
• minus (-) terminals of each channel were grounded.
• Indifferent electrode was grounded.
• Shield room where measurement were taken place was grounded.
• Gain= x 1.
• Sampling Interval = 100ms.
(Note）Measured result of TH 4 (yang chi) was excluded because it did not fit the clinical experience that the Ki-energy flows from meridian points on the arm to those on the wrist. When the subject is in fatigued condition, it is often noticed that Triple heater meridian does not show the usual Yin-Yang relationship in terms of BP , i.e., BP of Heart Constrictor(Yin meridian) > BP of Triple Heater Meridian. In such cases dermal potential measured at TH 4 (yang chi) tend to be lower than that at TH 5 (wai guan). Comments:
• Measurement was performed by insertion of special insulated electrodes (with needle tip bared for electrical conduction) to the depth of dermis at these points: Ch1(+) = PC6, Ch2 (+)=PC5, Ch3(+)=PC4, Ch4(+)=LU9 and Ch5(+)=LU6 • minus (-) terminals of each channel were grounded • Indifferent electrode was grounded • Shield room where measurements were taken place was grounded.
• Gain= x 1 • Sampling Interval = 100ms
Note: Dermal potential measured at PC 4 (xi men) was also excluded for the same reason as that for Fig. 8 .
（２）Voltage Generator in the Dermis ○ 1 As evident in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 , the dermal potential lies in the range from -300mV
to +1,025mV. Dermal potential differences between the two points range from 135m and consequent electric field.
○ 2 From the description given in ② of (2) above, the propagation speed of the electrical energy within the meridian channel is estimated at 15cm/sec. Furthermore, this is a "painless response"; namely, no sensation of pain is recognized by the subject. 
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It is thus an entirely different expression of response & speed in contrast to GSR ,which is an autonomic nervous reaction detected at entire body surface after a latent period of 2~3 seconds from the moment of stimulation. It might as well be named "meridian response" therefore. 9 Next, structure of electrical potential generation within the dermis and the equivalent circuit containing C(capacitance) and R(resistance) will be investigated by means of electrical studies in the epidermis and dermis. Comments:
VI) Equivalent Circuit of Epidermis and Dermis
• Measurement was performed by insertion of special insulated electrodes (with needle tip bared for electrical conduction) to the depth of dermis at these points : Ch1(+) = TH4, Ch2 (+)=TH5 and Ch3(+)=TH6.
• minus (-) terminals of each channel were grounded • Indifferent electrode was grounded • Shield room where measurement were taken place was grounded.
• Gain= x 1 • Sampling Interval = 100ms As frequencies increase amplitudes decrease. At 5Hz the amplitude is quite small at 0.0003mV.
This experiment shows that electrically the dermis contains not only DC but also AC electromotive forces. The study concerning frequencies, which are the signal components within the meridians, is our next important research theme. Therefore, the instruments to be used, methods for experiments and analytic methods are being discussed.
(3）Dermis has Capacitance(C) as well Measurement of the capacitance within the dermis by a digital meter (Fig. 14) A digital meter (model M-3860M manufactured by METEX KK) was used to measure the capacitance(C) between the left TH5 (wai guan) and left TH9 (si du)..
Special insulated electrodes (with needle tip bared for electrical conduction) were
inserted to the depth of dermis at these points. Measurement was performed by connecting the (+) cable of the digital meter to the left TH9 (si du) and the (-) cable to the left TH5 (wai guan). As shown above (Fig. 14) , it is evident that there is capacitance within the dermis.
While further experiments using more accurate equipment are necessary, this experiment has revealed the fact that capacitance does exist in dermis.
(4）Equivalent Circuit Derived for Epidermis and Dermis (Fig. 15) Experimental results obtained thus far as described above lead to the following equivalent circuit for the epidermis and dermis. Since AMI when the subject K.M was measured could not save AMI wave form which contains current values of each measurement time, the value of the equivalent circuit was calculated by actual AMI parameters (BP, AP, IQ). Therefore, AMI wave form is displayed only in the form of the simulation wave form. (see Fig. 18 ).
Contrary, since AMI that was used to measure the rheumatoid patient could record the waveform and the current values of each measurement time, therefore simulation wave form (Fig. 21 ) is displayed together with actual waveform (Fig.19) B. AMI Waveform Simulation by Equivalent Circuit：S=K.M.（Fig. 17）
AMI waveform was simulated by using the parameters R1、R2、C1、C2 and C3 of the Circuit Diagram 1 calculated from AMI data of the subject K.M. R6 and R7, which represent resistance of the collagen, are electrically connected in parallel giving a compound resistance of 0.5MΩ. R3 and R4 are connected in series to this resistance. Therefore, total effective resistance of R3, R4, R6 and R7 is 2.5M Ω. R2 is connected to this resistance in parallel. Thus AP is obtained by. IQ is the total electric charge built up in the capacitor. Therefore, IQ is equal to the product of the Voltage(3V) and the compound capacitance(C). As IQ of AMI is 1/10 th of its actual value, actual value of the total electric charge is 10xIQ. Thus, Using the Equivalent Circuit 1 with physical parameters determined as above, i.e., R1=1.811kΩ, R2=234.4kΩ, C1=C2=C3=12.65nF, a simulation of AMI measurement was performed on the circuit yielding AMI waveform shown in Fig. 18 （Ref. , and extra-cellularly forms ionic bonding with NaCl , thereby closely interrelated to metabolism of electrolyte and water. 13, 14 Excessive Ｎa coagulates if salt concentration is low. As salt is added it gets dispersed. Therefore, the electrical potential of Ｎa ＋ ions and hiarlonic acid is not fixed but changes.
However, the presence of the hyaluronic acid plays a role in the mechanism to accumulate the Ｎa ＋ ions within connective tissues. 14, 15 From above consideration, it is possible to assume that a kind of battery is formed between the mucopolysaccharide's negative ions, hyaluronic acid in particular, and the positive counter-ions (Ｎa ＋ ). It is such electrical potential which was measured in dermal connective tissues(i.e., in acupuncture meridian) as 135mＶ～1,200mＶ by voltage amplifier.
As the balance between the two is not fixed but tend to fluctuate. This is the source of low frequency changes in dermal potential. 
(2）Histological Mechanism for Dermal Capacitance (C)
That the epidermal basement membrane containing collagen has capacitance of 6,000ｐF～10,000ｐF is evident from the experiment which proved that polarization takes place between the epidermis and dermis rather than between the epidermis and epidermis. 16 AMI waveform simulated by these physical parameters is shown in Fig. 21 .
In the case of rheumatic patient cross-linking of hyaluronic acid in dermis is disrupted resulting in reduction of negative charges as well as Na ＋ counter-ions.
Under such conditions normal battery of 600mV~1,200mV cannot be constructed.
Therefore, the potential decrease. The flow of body liquid within the dermis, i.e., the flow of positive and negative ions is stagnated causing dermal resistance to increase.
Epidermal resistance decreases. The BP value of the rheumatic patient as measured by earlier model of AMI is about 100μＡ which corresponds to about 300μＡ if 35 measured by latest model of AMI. AP value is a little less than half of it. This means that dermal resistance increased and that epidermal resistance decreased. IQ value also decreased, which means that the capacitance (C) of epidermal basement membrane and collagen within dermis also decreased. As shown above, when simulation is performed by determining Ｒ1、 Ｒ2、 Ｃ1、 Ｃ2、
Ｃ3 to fit the actual data of the rheumatic patient, a waveform, BP, AP, IQ and θ obtained were found to closely match those of the actual rheumatic patient.
This provides further evidence that this equivalent circuit represents the actual electrical equivalent circuit existing in the epidermis and the dermis. As I stated in CIHS principles and missions, I have always been researching and seeking the truth lying within the sphere of body, mind and spirit in the hope of benefiting human beings for a better life. My quest to understand these mysteries has led me on a wondrous journey and many research articles. The article "Electrical Energy Generator in Dermal Connective Tissues and Equivalent Circuit of Epidermis and Dermis" in this first CIHS journal is one of the pinnacles of my research journey.
Along the way I have been helped by many gifted and generous people. For this particular article, I want to offer my heartfelt gratitude to two people. One is Dr. Toshiaki Harada, who translated this article from Japanese to English. His skills in both translation and understanding medicine and electrophysiology made this article precise and explorative. Another is Dr. Tsunetake Shoji, who is my research assistant. I am grateful for his contribution to research.
I am glad that I can publish this paper in this first issue of the CIHS journal and I hope this journal will contribute to the academic community.
